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Overview
Transparency means an unimpeded visibility. 
Transparency is paramount in all procurement activities especially 
public agencies because procurement involves the use of and 
accountability for public funds. Only when something is truly of a 
confidential nature, such as proprietary data or sensitive information, 
such as tender prices offered that belong to a supplier, or proposals 
being evaluated prior to a contract award, should confidentiality be 
given a higher priority over transparency while still maintaining an 
overall transparent process. 

Purchasing fraud can and does happen to the biggest companies 
on the planet, and several government examples are legendary. The 
key to prevention is understanding the data, the changes in market 
pricing, and purchasing patterns. All functions made easier by 
digital procurement systems.

Corruption as a function of 
Procurement and Supply Chain 
Integrity and Competence

At least 30-90% of Business turnover or 
Government budgets is spent through a 
procurement function or process
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About the program
“it’s for me to buy products, services and 
works from suppliers that are aligned to 
my values.”
The program is designed to expose participants to 
the role and influence of procurement in fraud and 
corruption, effects of corruption in organizations to 
what is the socio-economic impact of corruption, how 
procurement and spend management can proactively 
prevent fraud risks ?  which tools to use, how is it 
carried out and how can it be reduced?  the risks 
associated with procurement cycle, possible risks they 
may encounter  in the suppliers supply chain and how 
to detect, avoid or mitigate the risk. The program is also 
designed to instill integrity and competence among the 
participants.
• To fight this vice you have first as government focus 

on high standards of ethics and values, for example 
true for Scandinavian countries. 

• Second, you have to appoint most talented but also 
highly paid specialists to critical government and 
procurement position, thus resulting in reduced 
inclination for bribes. 

• And lastly, government must ruthlessly punish any 
identified cases of fraud, both against companies 
and/or executives, leaders involved. A good 
example here would be Singapore. 

Corruption is a function of  the levels of 
Integrity and Competence of the following 
but not limited to;
•  Procurement, Supply Chain, Finance, Management 

Teams etc.
• Suppliers (All Tiers)
• Partners (Financial, Business, Government, 

Auditors etc.)
• Processes and Policies
• Stakeholders, Executives and Business Owners
• Technology (s)
• Strategies, Plans, Budgets etc.
• Regulations and Regulators

Who should attend?
It is aimed at Ministers, PSs, Governors, MPs, Regional 
Commissioners, CEC, MCAs, CEOs, CFOs, CPOs, HRDs, 
Middle and Senior management, particularly those 
involved in Operations, Logistics, Warehousing, Supply 
Chain, Procurement, Finance, Head of Departments 
and tendering etc.

Key topics
• Procurement fraud organization & socio-economic 

impact
• Integrity and Competence
• Proactive ways to detect and prevent procurement 

fraud
• Types of procurement fraud and how to spot them
• General procurement fraud red flags
• Procurement fraud red flags for public sector
• Case for development partners
• Fraud & risk mitigation
• Procurement lifecycle audit
• Integrity testing & analysis
• Skills gaps: competency analysis
• How to enhance integrity and curb corruption in 

public procurement.
• Anti-corruption tools and approaches
• Programs to Reduce Employee Purchasing Fraud
• Upstream and Downstream procurement 

management
• E-procurement and spend visibility
• Supplier registration, supply base rationalization 

and Open Gare policy
• Spend analytics and management
• Strategic relationship management- Supplier and 

Stakeholder
• Contract and Supplier Perfomance management, 

supplier diversity and development
• Access to public and private sector procurement 

opportunities (ESD)
• Big data analytics and proactive procurement farud 

prevention (supply base data matches)

Doctors save one life at a time. In 
procurement, we can save or kill 
thousands by one decision” “In 
procurement we have the power of 
life and death and that is a major 
responsibility.” Procurement is the 
single largest instrument in the world 
to change the world by governments 
and businesses”. 
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  LALIT DHAMIJA   
Lalit is a Senior Associate Director House of Procurement in Africa, Executive 
Chairman of Chartered Institute of Procurement and Supply (CIPS) UAE 
branch committees, General Manager Middle East and Africa of The Oriental 
Pro-Energy Consulting Organization (Topco), Beijing, China and CIPS UK 
Direct Associate.  
He has 38 years’ experience in procurement of services and goods in Oil and 
Gas fields, Refineries, Oil Terminals, Cross country pipelines, Petrochemicals, 
Power Plants, Water Treatment Plants. Engineering and Major Projects in 
various aspects of Engineering, Procurement and Construction Management 
for the control and co-ordination of large complex projects. Trained over 30 
Companies and more than 10000 employees. His countries of work experience 
are UAE, China, India, Oman, Kuwait, Qatar, Singapore, Kenya, Germany, 
France and several countries in Africa.

  BENARD ODOTE  
Benard is the Managing Director House of Procurement and the Executive 
Director House of Procurement Group Limited. He has 10 years of experience 
in procurement and supply chain management in industries such as FMCG, 
Manufacturing, Consulting, Service, ICT and Telecommunications. Benard’s 
core competencies include: Local Supplier Development, Supplier Relationship 
Management, Contract Negotiation, Cost Reduction Initiatives, Leadership 
& Change Management, 7-Step Sourcing Process Knowledge, Sustainable 
Strategic Sourcing, Cross- functional Team Management, E-Sourcing, Account 
Management, Cost Modelling & Benchmarking Stakeholder Management, 
Governance and Risk Management, Planning and Logistics Management. 

  RICHARD LAUB  
Richard started his career in the Operations and Supply Chain practice of Booz 
Allen and Hamilton in London, a leading international strategy consulting firm 
where he was the Partner in charge of their European Procurement practice 
by the time he left them. He left Booz Allen after 9 years to take responsibility 
for managing the transformation – over a three year period – of the indirect 
procurement organization of one of the largest global electronics companies in 
the world.  He then took the leadership of Accenture’s European procurement 
practice for 5 years leading it to market share dominance in the procurement 
services space prior to creating Dragon Sourcing end of 2004, the premier 
procurement service provider in China. 
Throughout his nearly 20 years of consulting and operational experience, 
Richard has managed large international procurement programmes across 
a variety of industries (automotive, chemicals, FMCG, electronics, paper, 
financial services) and has developed deep skills in all drivers of procurement 
performance (organization design, technology, strategic sourcing, HR 
management, Low Cost Country sourcing). 

  CHRISTOPHER WASIKE  
A result driven and keen to detail Procurement professional with over 10 years 
of experience in ensuring proficiency in all the roles I undertake. Over the 
years, I successfully managed projects worth about Ksh. 15 billion at NSSF 
for 4 years in the procurement department where none of the procurements 
I facilitated have ever been quashed or overturned by any government agency 
apart from for normal appeals that I have won 100%. I have facilitated Public 
Private Partnership process for projects worth KSH 100 Billion. Given my 
effective service delivery, I was able to realize savings of about Ksh. 100 million 
through negotiations and prudent procurement decisions between May 2015 
and June 2016, instill due diligence in procurement decisions pursuant to the 
public procurement law, facilitate fresh pre-qualification of all categories 
of suppliers in line with the Public Procurement law as well as advise the 
Tender Committee to critically review proposals. My desire is to consistently 
contribute my accuracy and proficiencies to the organization and to add value 
to the organization by ensuring business process re-engineering for world 
class efficiencies.

Faculty
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TRAINING APPROACH, METHODOLOGY AND 
DELIVERY
We understand that different sectors, industries 
and organisations have their own unique set of 
considerations and complexities so we ensure that 
our training and project management methodologies 
and communication strategies, the meant solution 
are tailored to meet specific requirements within 
aggressive time-frames.

We will deliver this training with a combination of the 
following ways;
1. Skills Gaps Analysis and Assessment
2. Integrity Analysis and Assessment tools
3. Classroom Lecture and Group Discussion
4. Task and Problem solving
5. Supply Chain Simulation and Role Playing 
6. Case Studies 
7. Coaching and Mentorship

PROGRAM PARTNERS:

• Kabarak University
• Leading Women of Africa
• Georgia Tech Supply Chain and Logistics Institute
• Kenya Institute of Supplies Management
• Supply Chain Business School of Africa
• HOP Academy
• African Procurement Guide
• Kenyan Procurement Guide

Duration: Two (2) to Three (3) Days
Program Type: In-House and Public Open Course Training 
Jurisdiction: Pan African
Price: USD 215.00 Per Delegate (Exclusive of VAT): 
Certification: Kabarak University

The program will be carried out only in case of minimum 10 (Ten) participants
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P.O.Box 25426 -00100, Nairobi Kenya.
(+254) 703772404 | (+254) 743956779

Email: info@hop-global.com | www.hop-global.com


